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Executive Summary 
 A wildlife survey of the three allotments in Prestwood was undertaken by 

Prestwood Nature in 2007. 

 The allotments were found to contain significant numbers of nationally 

endangered arable annual wildflowers. 

 The allotments also supported a wide range of wildlife, including some 

uncommon species, because of the great variety of plants and habitats 

available. 

 All allotment-holders spoken to were interested in wildlife and generally 

concerned to encourage it. 

 It is recommended that information about the rare plants at the 

allotments be given to allotment holders, and that the holders be 

encouraged to avoid weeding them out and to avoid the use of weed-

killers. 

 Diversity of habitats could be increased by ensuring continued existence 

of some “untidy” areas and long grass, and encouraging the development 

of compost heaps, especially to provide habitat for slow-worms. 

 Holders should be encouraged to avoid the use of chemicals wherever 

possible, and particularly to avoid the use of slug-repellents which enter 

the food-chain and cause damage to a wide range of wildlife, as well as 

indiscriminately killing beneficial slug species as well as harmful ones. 

 It is recommended that Prestwood Nature be allowed to continue its 

surveys in future years to obtain a fuller record of the wildlife and to 

monitor the populations of rare arable annuals. 

 Particular recommendations are made for each of the three allotments. 
 

 
Nairdwood Lane Allotments under snow February 2007 

 



Introduction 

In 2006 Prestwood Nature carried out a random survey of wildlife in gardens around 

Prestwood.  The findings are reported in “Prestwood Area Garden Wildlife Survey” by 

Tony Marshall (available from Prestwood Nature).  The findings were sufficiently 

interesting to justify some case-studies of selected gardens in 2007.  At the same time 

it was apparent that allotments might also be valuable reservoirs of wildlife in built-up 

areas, so that it was proposed to survey the allotments in Prestwood.  It was felt that 

such a survey would also be valuable to the Parish Council in its efforts to maximise 

biodiversity on all its land holdings.  Permission was given by the Great Missenden Parish 

Council in a letter dated 13 June 2007.  This report only deals with the allotments 

surveys.  Another report is being prepared for publication on all the above surveys, 

including the allotments. 

 

Methodology 

There are three allotments in Prestwood: Nairdwood Lane, Chequers Lane and 

Greenlands Lane.  They were surveyed in July 2007 by walking around the borders of 

each plot.  All wild plants seen were recorded.  This record is as complete as is possible 

in a survey confined to a single month.  Only plants that obviously occurred there 

naturally were recorded, including those in cultivated plots (arable “weeds”) as well as 

those in the grassy surrounds.  Non-native plants were included only if they were obvious 

escapes surviving original plantings.  Plants that were deliberately sown or planted were 

not included.  In addition a note was made of any species of wildlife that were evident.  

Three hours were spent in each allotment, with an additional two hours in Nairdwood 

Lane allotment to carry out a more deliberate search for insects.  These visits were 

made on 24 July (Nairdwood Lane, alone, and Chequers Lane, assisted by Val Marshall), 

26 July (Nairdwood Lane, assisted by Peter Hodge, a professional entomologist), and 31 

July (Greenlands Lane, assisted by Val Marshall).  At each visit attempts were made to 

engage with any allotment holders present to enquire about wildlife they had seen and 

their observations were also noted if they were sufficiently precise and seemed reliable.  

These were useful for mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians, less likely to be seen on 

a single quick visit.  It was obvious that most if not all those spoken to welcomed their 

experience of wild creatures and were interested in conserving wildlife, even if some of 

the wildlife were inevitably in competition with their own gardening aims!  A full list of 

species recorded is given in the Appendix.  Due to the short time devoted to wildlife 

other than plants, these lists are a substantial under-estimate and only offer a brief 

indication of the types present.  In particular, one should note that 2007 was a poor 

year throughout the area for butterflies, bumble-bees and hover-flies, groups that 

would be expected to occur in much greater variety in an average year. 

 

Findings 

Plants 141 naturally-occurring species were recorded.  47 of these occurred in all three 

allotments, 34 in two of the three, and 60 in just one each.  Most of these were common 

species with wide distributions.  Fourteen plants, however, were uncommon (as indicated 

in A Checklist of the Plants of Buckinghamshire by Maycock and Woods, Milton Keynes 

Natural History Society 2005).  All but one of these only occurred in a single allotment.  

For all plants combined, Nairdwood and Greenlands Lane had more than Chequers Lane 

(96 and 95, against 78).  In terms of the uncommon plants, however, Nairdwood Lane had 

10, Chequers had 4 and Greenlands only one. 

 Half of the uncommon plants (7) were annuals of cultivated ground that were 

once regarded as agricultural “weeds” but have now become endangered in the wider 

countryside because of the widespread use of chemicals on crops.  Most of these are of 

conservation concern and it was a pleasant surprise to find that these allotments were 

providing a refuge for such a large number of these species.  Of these, Annual 

Pearlwort, Small Toadflax, and Grey Field Speedwell are classed as “uncommon” in Bucks.  

The other four are regarded as rare in the county, three being Red Data Book species 



nationally.  These last three are Dense-flowered Fumitory (Nationally Scarce), Corn 

Spurrey (Nationally Vulnerable) and Wild Pansy (Near-Threatened).  The first of these 

was the only uncommon plant to have occurred in two allotments (Chequers and 

Nairdwood).  The other two occurred in Greenlands and Chequers respectively.  The 

other rare species in the county is Pale Willowherb, which is not classified as nationally 

rare.  This occurred in Nairdwood Lane allotments. 

 Three of the uncommon plants were perennials usually found as relics of 

cultivation in the countryside, where they also are increasingly rare.  These were Alsike 

Clover, Common Comfrey and Russian Comfrey.  Two uncommon species are typical of 

scrub and hedgerows – one native (Large Bindweed) and the other introduced from 

gardens (Cut-leaved Bramble).  Finally, Fennel was found growing wild in Chequers 

allotment (an escape from cultivation, common on the coast but more rarely seen inland) 

and in Nairdwood allotments there was a large plant of Hoary Mullein, the first time this 

plant has been recorded in the county.  This plant is a native of East Anglia, but has 

become established in a very few places (eg Peak District).  Its occurrence in Prestwood 

was quite unexpected.  While it may have been planted at some time by an allotment-

holder, the plant was obviously an intrusion into what was otherwise a vegetable plot and 

presumably self-sown.  It was fortunate the plot-holder had let it survive. 

 One allotment-holder at Nairdwood had devoted her plot to native plants and 

wildflowers.  This may help to provide a base for some other rare species to become 

established as “escapes” through seeding, as well as providing a very colourful display. 

 

Fungi 
Cultivated land has few associated fungi, although some might occur in the grass 

surrounds.  The survey was done at an inappropriate season for larger fungi, but some 

micro-fungi (moulds, rusts, etc) associated with particular plants were recorded.  Given 

the immense variety of plants in allotments, there is potential for a large micro-fungal 

assemblage.  The three recorded were all new records for the area but are probably all 

quite common wherever the host plants occur (the hosts in these cases being groundsel, 

hollyhock and broad bean).  As these plants occur mostly in gardens, they are under-

recorded by naturalists.  Further surveys of the allotments for these organisms would 

add much to knowledge of local species. 

 

Vertebrates 

The allotments are naturally used by a considerable number of birds, few of which were 

actually recorded during the survey visits.  It is quite possible that some of these will be 

uncommon – one allotment-holder reported seeing Little Owl and a resident beside 

Chequers Lane allotments reported a water-rail visiting the pond there two years ago.  

Unfortunately, this pond is usually dry and therefore not normally attractive to wildlife. 

 Neither of the other allotments had ponds.  Despite this frogs were known to 

produce spawn in various water containers around the plots and some holders left ways 

for frogs to use these containers without getting trapped.  Frogs (and other amphibians 

and reptiles) are very much “gardeners’ friends” because they eat various invertebrates 

and prevent a build –up of the harmful species.  Toads had also been seen at two 

allotments, although there are no suitable breeding-places on the site.  A grass snake 

had been seen at Nairdwood in 2006.  They often use compost heaps for laying eggs.  

Although there were a number of small compost heaps around the plots, many of them 

were predominantly dry cuttings and not very suitable for the use of reptiles.  Slow-

worms in particular are often associated with compost-heaps and can contribute 

immensely to the control of slugs (especially as their favourite slug is the small grey one 

which is the most troublesome to gardeners), but no-one to whom we spoke had seen a 

slow-worm. 

 Several mammals were reported to us as using the allotments.  Of these the only 

likely “residents” were common shrew (another invertebrate predator), wood mouse and 

brown rat.  The latter has been a problem at Nairdwood and one was seen during our 



visits.  Poison had been put down by the Parish Council.  Occasional rats would probably 

do more good than harm, but the build-up of a colony obviously needs to be prevented. 

 

Molluscs 

It is not surprising that the allotments contained a wide variety of common snails and 

slugs!  The 15 recorded included two slugs, Keeled and Yellow Slug, which had not been 

recognised locally before.  The first had not been recorded for anywhere in the county 

at the Environmental Records Centre (BMERC), although there appear to be a few 

records of it in Bucks on the National Biodiversity Network database.  The other has 

only 3 previous records at BMERC.  Neither slug is likely to become a pest, unlike a few 

of the more common ones.  By consuming refuse and rotting vegetation slugs and snails 

are often beneficial – only a few species are serious plant destroyers. 

 

Plant-bugs 

The range of flora available in allotments also provides a potentially rich base for plant-

bugs, most of which do little damage to crops.  Of the 23 species recorded in this brief 

survey, only one could be considered a crop pest (the potato capsid).  Of the rest, two 

were somewhat uncommon, the Juniper Shieldbug, which was once limited to the rare 

wild juniper, but has now found a much wider niche on garden cypresses, and the 

leafhopper Oncopsis subangulata.  These were both first records for the immediate 

locality, along with four others (Gorse Shieldbug), Lygocoris viridis, Megaloceraea 
recticornis, and Euscalis incisus.  All of these have previous records in the BMERC 

database for the county, the least recorded being the Gorse Shieldbug, with five earlier 

records in Bucks, and the Oncopsis with seven.  The Gorse Shieldbug was probably at one 

time a common species on the commons of Prestwood, but now its host plant has become 

locally scarce. 

 

Beetles 

The 19 beetles recorded was a disappointing total reflecting the predominantly wet 

summer, but it included five uncommon species – the longhorn Strangalia melanura, the 

Bean Weevil, Asparagus Beetle, and two weevils Amalus scortillum and Gymnetron 
pascuorum.  These were the first records for Bucks for the two weevils, the second of 

which is restricted to ribwort plantain.  The scavenger beetle Cercyon atomarius and the 

rove beetle Quedius boops were also first Bucks records, although not generally 

considered uncommon.  The Bean Weevil was only the second record for Bucks and the 

first for the local area, while the weevil Ceutorhynchus assimilis was also a first local 

record, with four previous entries in BMERC. 

 

Flies 

The 16 flies recorded included only one uncommon species, Tephritis formosa, a picture-

winged fly.  Its larvae induce galls on sow-thistles.  Two small soldier-flies (dull 4-spined 

legionnaire and yellow-legged black) were first local records, from shady places under 

trees, but there were two and five earlier records in BMERC respectively. 

 

Bees, wasps, ants etc 

Sawflies are often associated with particular plants, and allotments, with their great 

variety of plants, are potentially good sites, as they are also for bees.  The only 

uncommon species was the sawfly Athalia liberta, but this had been recorded locally 

already.  The solitary wasp Cerceris rybyensis, on the other hand, was a first local 

record and only the fourth for the county. 

 

Overview of findings 

Allotments can be a valuable wildlife habitat because of the immense variety of plants 

present, including many wild plants as well as garden flowers, vegetables and fruiting 

shrubs.  Gardens have already been shown to support a great deal of wildlife, but 



allotments have even greater potential because of their size, the greater variability in 

plants and micro-habitats present, and the fact that they are generally less meticulously 

“tidied up” than are private gardens. 

 Habitats present across the allotments studied included cultivated ground, 

short-grass areas, long-grass areas, shrubberies and hedges, trees, compost-heaps, 

ground sheets providing moist conditions and shelter, small sheds, piles of rubble, 

untended tall-herb plots between lettings, water-containers and, in one case, a (dry) 

pond.  All these support different creatures and help create greater biodiversity.  

Compared to our surveys of gardens, the allotments were much more likely to have 

arable “weeds” (actually wild annuals adapted to flourish in disturbed ground) and a less 

“tidy” aspect, both conditions favourable to plants and wildlife.  This was presumably 

because there was less emphasis on these plots as living space, more on their economic 

or productive function, as well as plot-holders having less time to be quite as meticulous 

as they might be in the areas just outside their own house. 

 The greatest wildlife asset of the allotments in this survey, and one that was 

unexpected, was the existence of a number of rare wild annual plants of disturbed 

ground.  These are favoured by the fact that plots are dug over each year, encouraging 

the seeds to develop.  Over-meticulous “weeding” would, of course, eliminate these 

plants, but it is apparent that enough of these plants are allowed to survive.  Such plants 

have become rare in the wider countryside because of the widespread use of chemicals 

in modern agriculture.  Because of this, the allotments have become the last remaining 

habitat for some of these plants.  As an example of the importance of these allotments 

in this respect, take just one of these plants – the endangered dense-flowered fumitory.  

In the 50sq.km. covered by Prestwood Nature, one plant of this fumitory has been 

discovered outside allotments, while two allotments, occupying just 0.04% of that area 

(0.01sq.km. each), supported half a dozen.  While these plants were found to survive in 

the allotments, however, their populations were small and their continued existence must 

be considered threatened. 

 

 
Dense-flowered fumitory Fumaria densiflora 

 

 In terms of monitoring the wildlife of the area the allotments also provide a 

chance to sample the fauna of a habitat (gardens) that is quite prevalent but generally 

inaccessible to the naturalist.  Further surveys of the molluscs, insects, reptiles and 

fungi of the allotments, especially in more favourable years, would enable a great deal to 

be learned about the fauna of the general area. 

 

 



Management implications 

(a) General 
The conservation of the arable annual wildflowers (most of which are quite pretty, 

although they tend to be small and overlooked) is the greatest challenge in managing the 

allotments in a way that would be favourable to wildlife.  These plants needed ground 

disturbance over the winter for their seeds to germinate and they are likely to spread 

around the site, not appearing in the same locations each year.  In other words, one 

cannot set aside a “wild area” for these plants, as they need the garden conditions to 

grow at all.  One can take some encouragement from the fact that a good number of 

these plants still existed at these sites in 2007 and have probably survived there for 

over a hundred years, despite continual changes in management of each plot.  On the 

other hand, the numbers of some of these species are currently very low and they could 

easily be lost. 

 The main potential threats to these annuals would be: reduction in the areas 

cultivated, use of weed-killers, and indiscriminate manual weeding.  The first of these 

seems unlikely to be a threat in this case, as long as the current demand for allotments 

continues, but the others are possible.  The best protection would be information to 

plot-holders about the value of conserving these plants and how to recognise them, 

coupled with a (voluntary?) ban on the use of chemical weed-killers.  Given the size of 

the plots manual weeding is feasible and chemical means are unnecessary in any case.  

With the necessary information, manual weeding could be carried out selectively to allow 

the uncommon species to survive.  None of the species important to conserve is likely to 

become a major threat to crops, because they are generally more “delicate” than those, 

like groundsel, field bindweed, thistles etc that can interfere with gardening. 

 The overall biodiversity of the allotments can be maintained by maximising the 

variety of habitats within their boundaries – eg allowing some unkempt fringes to survive 

while cutting some grass paths and plot edges, encouraging small ponds for water (rather 

than the rather sterile metal containers that exist at the moment), and leaving the odd 

plot each year between lettings to become unkempt tall-herb communities of thistle, 

willowherb etc, as these usually provided the most abundant insect assemblages.  

Compost-heaps could be more wildlife-friendly if the current dominance of dry woody 

material was altered by composting moist garden waste.  Coverings of old carpet would 

also encourage their use by slow-worms, which are likely to colonise the allotments very 

quickly given the right conditions. 

 While it is difficult to grow certain crops (or exhibition crops) without effective 

pest control, and sometimes chemical means may be difficult to avoid, the use of 

chemicals by plot-holders should be generally discouraged, including the use of chemical 

slug-repellents.  There are natural means of discouraging slugs, and the lack of slow-

worms in the survey might be a result of the use of slug-repellents, which kill the slow-

worms that eat the slugs as well as the target species.  These repellents also do not 

discriminate between the harmful molluscs and the far greater number of beneficial 

ones.  A reduction in the use of chemical sprays would also encourage more ladybirds, 

hoverflies and other insects that help control aphids etc in a natural and non-damaging 

way.  The survey revealed a surprisingly low number of ladybirds and hoverflies, which 

was certainly influenced by the weather conditions in 2007, but may also have stemmed 

from the use of chemicals by some gardeners.  Unfortunately chemicals do not stay in 

the plot sprayed, but also affect neighbouring plots where holders might be trying to 

avoid their use.  They also get taken up by crops and get into the human food-chain, with 

accumulative effects on health that are still inadequately known, although there are 

connections between some of the chemicals used and certain children’s disorders. 

 Plot-holders should be free to garden in whatever way they choose, but 

information about the harmful effects of chemicals and how their use can be avoided, 

might encourage more prevalent use of wildlife-friendly techniques.  It was encouraging 

in the survey that so many plot-holders spoken to valued the wildlife they saw at the 

allotments and were keen to encourage more. 



 It is also recommended that the numbers of arable annual plants be monitored 

from year to year by allowing Prestwood Nature access for this purpose.  Such 

monitoring visits would also allow more records of the invertebrates and fungi to be 

carried out.  This would need an extension of Prestwood Nature’s permit to enter each 

site. 

 

(b) Particular allotments 

Nairdwood Lane Allotments was slightly larger than the others and showed the greatest 

diversity.  It was by far the most important for uncommon arable annuals and would 

therefore be a priority for the kind of conservation measures recommended above, 

although it would still be important to ensure the survival of these plants at more than 

one site. 

 

 
Nairdwood Lane Allotments July 2007 

 

Chequers Lane Allotments had rather lower biodiversity than the other two, although it 

still had some important arable annuals.  Encouragement of greater diversity of habitats 

here would be particularly helpful.   

 

 
Chequers Lane Allotments July 2007 

 

One potential asset is the pond, which is only wet in certain years.  Although it 

has been suggested that the pond should be filled in, at times of high rainfall it becomes 

an important prevention of flooding across the allotments and in neighbouring gardens.  

It could be restored to the advantage of flood-prevention and wildlife conservation, as 

it would, if deeper, hold water for longer periods and encourage amphibians of benefit to 

gardeners.  Such restoration has been opposed in the past on safety grounds, as young 

children often play here at weekends when their parents are managing the holdings.  

This could be resolved, however, at only minor cost, by providing a small fence around 



the pond.  Many schools maintain ponds in their grounds by means of this simple 

expedient. 

 

Greenlands Lane Allotments have a noticeably more “tidy” aspect that the other two.  

While a certain amount of tidiness is not in conflict with conservation, it is important to 

maintain a tapestry of different types of habitat, and the longer grass and scrubby 

areas that existed at the other allotments, particularly at the margins, tended to be 

missing here.  The fact that most of the uncommon arable annuals did not grow here may 

also have been a result of over-zealous weeding in the past. 

Particular comments were received from passers-by and plot-holders 

encountered here about the area of short grass in the southern half of the site.  These 

people remembered this being a longer grass area with flowers and butterflies and 

bemoaned the fact that it was now kept as a rather sterile green patch of no interest or 

wildlife value at all.  While it is partially used by children as a play area, they felt that a 

smaller area would be sufficient.  One person mentioned that a few trees might be 

planted here, as well as letting the grass grow more naturally; the area could also be 

sown to wildflower seed and cut just once a year.  On the other hand, Prestwood Nature 

did at one time suggest that this area could be used as a community orchard where 

endangered varieties of fruit-tree associated with the area could be conserved, and this 

proposal would be compatible with all the above suggestions from local residents, as well 

as with the basic concept of the area as allotments.  The Parish Council might therefore 

like to revisit its decision about the use of this half of the site in the light of its 

concern to encourage greater biodiversity across all its holdings. 

Tony F Marshall 
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RECORDS FOR PRESTWOOD ALLOTMENTS 2007 

 
Species in bold are uncommon; species in italics represent first local record, although not generally 

uncommon. 

 

Group Species Allotments 

Mites Eriophyes similis Chequers 
 
Amphibians Frog  Rana temporaria Chequers Nairdwood  

 Toad  Bufo bufo Greenlands Nairdwood 
 
Birds Blackbird  Turdus merula Nairdwood   

 House sparrow  Passer domesticus Nairdwood   

 Little owl  Athene noctua Greenlands  

 Long-tailed tit  Aegithalos caudatus Greenlands    

 Magpie  Pica pica Nairdwood    

 Water rail  Rallus aquaticus Chequers (pond, 2005)   

 Wood pigeon  Columba palumbus Greenlands Nairdwood  

 Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes Nairdwood    
 
Beetles Agriotes pallidulus Greenlands    

 Amalus scortillum Greenlands    

 Apion trifolii Nairdwood    

 Brachypterus urticae Greenlands    

 Bruchidius villosus Greenlands    

 Cercyon atomarius Greenlands    

 Ceuthorhynchus obstrictus Nairdwood    

 Ceutorhynchus assimilis Greenlands    

 Ceutorhynchus quadridens Greenlands    

 Coccinella 7-punctata  7-spot ladybird Chequers    

 Crioceris asparagi  Asparagus beetle Nairdwood    

 Gymnetron pascuorum Greenlands    

 Longitarsus flavicornis/jacobaeae Chequers    

 Oedemera lurida Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Propylea 14-punctata  14-spot ladybird Greenlands    

 Pterostichus madidus Nairdwood    

 Quedius boops Nairdwood    

 Rhagonycha fulva Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Strangalia melanura Chequers    
 
Earwigs Forficula auricularis  Common earwig Greenlands Nairdwood   
 
Flies Chorisops tibialis  Dull 4-spined legionnaire Nairdwood    

 Dasineura urticae Nairdwood    

 Dilophus febrilis  Fever fly Greenlands    

 Episyrphus balteatus  Marmalade fly Chequers    

 Haematopota pluvialis  Horse-fly Chequers    

 Helophilus pendulus Chequers Nairdwood   

 Jaapiella veronicae Nairdwood    

 Microchrysa polita  Black-horned gem Greenlands    

 Myathropa florea Greenlands    

 Pachygaster leachii  Yellow-legged black soldierfly Nairdwood    

 Platycheirus albimanus Chequers Greenlands   

 Platycheirus scutatus Greenlands    

 Sphaerophoria scripta Nairdwood    

 Syritta pipiens Nairdwood    

 Syrphus ribesii Nairdwood    

 Tephritis formosa Nairdwood    
 
Plants Achillea millefolium  Yarrow Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Aegopodium podagraria  Ground elder Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Aethusa cynapium cynapium  Fool's parsley Chequers Greenlands   

 Agrostis stolonifera  Creeping bent Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   



 Alchemilla mollis  Garden lady's-mantle  Greenlands     

 Alliaria petiolata  Garlic mustard  Chequers Greenlands   

 Alopecurus pratensis  Meadow foxtail  Nairdwood     

 Anagallis arvensis  Scarlet pimpernel  Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Anthriscus sylvestris  Cow parsley  Chequers Greenlands   

 Arabidopsis thaliana  Thale cress Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Armoracia rusticana  Horse-radish Chequers     

 Arrhenatherum elatius  False oat-grass Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Atriplex hastata  Spear-leaved orache Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Atriplex patula  Common orache Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Bellis perennis  Daisy Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Buddleja davidii  Butterfly-bush Chequers     

 Calystegia sepium sepium  Hedge bindweed Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Calystegia silvatica  Large bindweed Nairdwood   

 Capsella bursa-pastoris  Shepherd's purse Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Cardamine hirsuta  Hairy bitter-cress Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Carpinus betulus  Hornbeam Chequers    

 Cerastium fontanum  Common mouse-ear Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Chaenorhinum minus  Small toadflax Chequers    

 Chenopodium rubrum  Red goosefoot Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Cirsium arvense  Creeping thistle Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Cirsium vulgare  Spear thistle Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Conium maculatum  Hemlock Greenlands    

 Convolvulus arvensis  Field bindweed Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Convolvulus sylvatica  Large bindweed Nairdwood    

 Corylus avellana  Hazel Nairdwood    

 Crataegus monogyna  Hawthorn Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Crepis capillaris  Smooth hawksbeard Greenlands    

 Dactylis glomerata  Cocksfoot Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Digitalis purpurea  Foxglove Greenlands    

 Dipsacus fullonum  Wild teasel Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Elymus caninus  Bearded couch Greenlands    

 Elytrigia repens  Common couch Chequers Nairdwood    

 Epilobium ciliatum  American willowherb Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Epilobium hirsutum  Great willowherb Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Epilobium montanum  Broad-leaved willowherb Chequers Greenlands   

 Epilobium roseum  Pale willowherb Nairdwood    

 Euphorbia helioscopia  Sun spurge Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Euphorbia peplus  Petty spurge Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Fallopia convolvulus  Black bindweed Greenlands    

 Foeniculum vulgare  Fennel Chequers    

 Fraxinus excelsior  Ash Nairdwood    

 Fumaria densiflora  Dense-flowered fumitory Chequers Nairdwood   

 Fumaria officinalis  Common fumitory Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Galium aparine  Cleavers Chequers Nairdwood   

 Geranium dissectum  Cut-leaved caresbill Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Geranium molle  Dovesfoot cranesbill Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Geranium robertianum  Herb robert Chequers    

 Geum urbanum  Wood avens Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Glechoma hederacea  Ground ivy Greenlands    

 Gnaphalium uliginosum  Marsh cudweed Greenlands    

 Hedera helix  Ivy Chequers    

 Heracleum sphondylium  Hogweed Greenlands    

 Holcus lanatus  Yorkshire fog Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Hyacinthoides non-scripta  Bluebell Greenlands    

 Hypochaeris radicata  Common cat's-ear Greenlands    

 Ilex aquifolium  Holly Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Lactuca serriola  Prickly lettuce Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Lamium album  White dead-nettle Greenlands    

 Lamium purpureum  Red dead-nettle Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   



 Lapsana communis communis  Nipplewort Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Lathyrus pratensis  Meadow vetchling Greenlands    

 Leycesteria formosa  Himalayan honeysuckle Nairdwood    

 Linaria purpurea  Purple toadflax Nairdwood    

 Lolium perenne  Perennial rye-grass Greenlands    

 Malva sylvestris  Common mallow Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Matricaria discoidea  Pineappleweed Greenlands    

 Matricaria recutita  Scented mayweed Greenlands    

 Medicago lupulina  Black medick Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Mentha spicata  Spearmint Nairdwood    

 Myosotis arvensis  Field forgetmenot Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Oenothera glazioviana  Large-flowered evening primrose Nairdwood    

 Papaver rhoeas  Common poppy Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Papaver somniferum somniferum  Opium poppy Chequers Nairdwood   

 Pentaglottis sempervirens  Green alkanet Nairdwood    

 Persicaria maculosa  Redleg Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Picris echioides  Bristly ox-tongue Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Plantago lanceolata  Ribwort plantain Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Plantago major  Greater plantain Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Poa annua  Annual meadow-grass Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Poa trivialis  Rough meadow-grass Chequers Greenlands   

 Polygonum arenastrum  Equal-leaved knotgrass Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Prunella vulgaris  Self-heal Chequers Nairdwood   

 Prunus domestica domestica  Wild plum Chequers    

 Prunus spinosa  Blackthorn Greenlands    

 Pteridium aquilinum  Bracken Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Quercus robur  Pedunculate oak Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Ranunculus repens  Creeping buttercup Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Rosa canina agg.  Dog rose Greenlands    

 Rubus fruticosus agg  Bramble Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Rubus laciniatus  Cut-leaved bramble Nairdwood    

 Rumex conglomeratus  Clustered dock Chequers Greenlands   

 Rumex obtusifolius  Broad dock Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Rumex sanguineus  Wood dock Greenlands    

 Sagina apetala  Annual pearlwort Nairdwood    

 Sagina procumbens  Procumbent pearlwort Greenlands    

 Salix caprea caprea  Goat willow Chequers Nairdwood   

 Sambucus nigra  Elder Chequers Greenlands   

 Senecio jacobaea  Common ragwort Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Senecio vulgaris  Groundsel Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Silene latifolia alba  White campion Greenlands    

 Sisymbrium officinale  Hedge mustard Greenlands    

 Solanum dulcamara  Bittersweet Chequers    

 Sonchus arvensis  Perennial sow-thistle Chequers Nairdwood   

 Sonchus asper  Prickly sow-thistle Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Sonchus oleraceus  Smooth sow-thistle Chequers Nairdwood   

 Spergula arvensis  Corn spurrey Greenlands    

 Stachys sylvatica  Hedge woundwort Greenlands    

 Stellaria media  Chickweed Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Symphoricarpos albus  Snowberry Chequers    

 Symphytum officinale  Common comfrey Nairdwood    

 Symphytum x uplandicum  Russian comfrey Nairdwood    

 Tamus communis  Black bryony Greenlands    

 Tanacetum parthenium  Feverfew Chequers Nairdwood   

 Taraxacum officinale agg.  Dandelion Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Torilis japonica  Upright hedge-parsley Greenlands    

 Trifolium dubium  Lesser trefoil Chequers    

 Trifolium hybridum  Alsike clover Nairdwood    

 Trifolium pratense  Red clover Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Trifolium repens  White clover Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   



 Tripleurospermum inodorum  Scentless mayweed Nairdwood    

 Trisetum flavescens  Yellow oat-grass Chequers Nairdwood   

 Tussilago farfara  Coltsfoot Chequers    

 Urtica dioica  Stinging nettle Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Verbascum pulverulentum  Hoary mullein Nairdwood    

 Verbascum thapsus  Great mullein Nairdwood    

 Veronica arvensis  Wall speedwell Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Veronica chamaedrys  Germander speedwell Nairdwood    

 Veronica persica  Common field speedwell Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Veronica polita  Grey field-speedwell Nairdwood    

 Veronica serpyllifolia  Thyme-leaved speedwell Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Vicia hirsuta  Hairy tare Chequers Greenlands   

 Vicia sativa  Common vetch Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Vicia tetrasperma  Smooth tare Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Viola arvensis  Field pansy Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Viola tricolor tricolor Wild pansy Chequers    

 Viola x wittrockiana  Garden pansy Nairdwood    
 
Fungi 

 
Puccinia lagenophorae Chequers    

 Puccinia malvacearum Nairdwood     

 Uromyces viciae-fabae Nairdwood     
 
Bugs Anthocoris nemorum  Common flower bug Greenlands    

 Aphrodes bicinctus Greenlands    

 Calocoris norvegicus  Potato capsid Nairdwood    

 Campyloneura virgula Nairdwood    

 Coreus marginatus  Dock bug Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Cyphostethus tristriatus  Juniper shieldbug Nairdwood    

 Deraeocoris ruber Greenlands    

 Euscelis incisus Nairdwood    

 Heterogaster urticae  Nettle groundbug Greenlands    

 Heterotoma merioptera Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Liocoris tripustulatus Greenlands    

 Lygocoris viridis Nairdwood    

 Lygus pratensis Greenlands    

 Megaloceraea recticornis Greenlands    

 Oncopsis subangulata Nairdwood    

 Orthops campestris Greenlands    

 Orthops cervinus Nairdwood    

 Palomena prasina  Green shieldbug Chequers Greenlands   

 Philaenus spumarius Nairdwood    

 Phytocoris ulmi Nairdwood    

 Piezodorus lituratus  Gorse shieldbug Nairdwood    

 Plagiognathus arbustorum Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Sehirus bicolor  Pied shield-bug Greenlands    
 
Bees etc Apis mellifera  Honey bee Chequers Nairdwood    

 Athalia liberta Nairdwood    

 Bombus lucorum  White-tailed bumble bee Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Bombus pratorum  Early bumble-bee Nairdwood    

 Bombus sylvarum  Carder bee Nairdwood    

 Cerceris rybyensis Nairdwood    

 Lasius niger  Black ant Greenlands    

 Vespula vulgaris  Common wasp Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   
 
Woodlice Armadillidium vulgare  Pillbug Greenlands    

 Oniscus asellus Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Porcellio scaber Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   
 
Butterflies Hedge brown  Pyronia tithonus Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Holly blue  Celastrina argiolus Greenlands    

 Large white  Pieris brassicae Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Meadow brown  Maniola jurtina Greenlands Nairdwood   



 Painted lady  Cynthia cardui Nairdwood    

 Peacock  Inachis io Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Red admiral  Vanessa atalanta Chequers Greenlands   

 Ringlet  Aphantopus hyperanthus Chequers    

 Small tortoiseshell  Aglais urticae Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Small white  Pieris rapae Greenlands Nairdwood   
 
Moths Tyria jacobaeae  Cinnabar moth Nairdwood    
 
Mammals Badger  Meles meles Greenlands    

 Common rat  Rattus norvegicus Nairdwood    

 Common shrew  Sorex araneus Greenlands    

 Fox  Vulpes vulpes Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Grey squirrel  Sciurus carolinensis Nairdwood    

 Muntjac  Muntiacus reevesi Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Wood mouse  Apodemus sylvaticus Chequers Greenlands   
 
Molluscs Aegopinella nitidula  Smooth glass snail Greenlands    

 Arianta arbustorum  Copse snail Chequers Greenlands   

 Arion ater  Large black slug Chequers Nairdwood   

 Arion hortensis  Garden slug Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Cepaea hortensis  White-lipped banded snail Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Cepaea nemoralis  Brown-lipped banded snail Nairdwood    

 Cochlicopa lubrica  Slippery moss snail Chequers    

 Cornu aspersum  Garden snail Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   

 Deroceras panormitanum  Sicilian slug Nairdwood    

 Deroceras reticulatum  Field slug Nairdwood    

 Limax flavus  Yellow slug Nairdwood    

 Limax maximus  Great grey slug Greenlands    

 Oxychilus draparnaudi  Draparnaud's glass snail Nairdwood    

 Tandonia budapestensis  Budapest slug Nairdwood    

 Tandonia sowerbyi  Keeled slug Chequers    
 
Grasshoppers Chorthippus brunneus  Common field grasshopper Chequers Greenlands Nairdwood   
 
Reptiles Grass snake  Natrix natrix Nairdwood (2006)   

 

 


